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minu te, black, piliferopis spots, each of ivhich gives rise to, a single, short'.
fine hair. Venter of the thoracic segments and thoracic legs black; pro-
legs and under surface of abdominal segments whitish. The change to.
pupa usually takes place within the larval case. Chrysalis siender, smooth,
bright reddish brown, cxcept the head and wing sheaths, wvhich are much
darker. Mr. Riley once brought me a leaf-folding larva on Hackberry,
which resembled these Ambrosia case-ruakers in every respect, but as I did
flot succeed in obtaining the imago from it, I ain unable to say whether orý
flot the insects wvere identical.

In my specimens of dubitella the purple-brown of the anterior wings.
is inarked with foui- ochreous spots, instead of 1hree4 as in Mr.
Chambers' description, and the hind wvings are more nearly gray than
fuscous.

There is another leaf-folding larva of the sanie size and habit of D.
dubitella, which also feeds on A4frosia arte;nisioefolia, and wVhich is even
more elegantly miarked in black and white than the latter. This insect,
which I take to be a truc but undescribed Gelechia, I may, perhaps,
describe in a future paper. I would respectfully propose for it the name
of Clzambersella.

Trhe larva of G. rubenseZa is an external feeder on Oak- It inhabits a
thin web at the base or near the tip of the leaf, and skeletonizes the upper
surface of the latter: Its length is rather more than 9/8 of an inch. In
formi it is elongate and sub-cylindrical, tapering anteriorly and posteriorly
from the middle, and has the sutures deep. The color is grass green,
striped withi numerous very fine longitudinal hunes of purple, and ornamented
with two sub-dorsal rows of conspicuous purpie spots, situated at the
sutures. Head horizontal, p)ale brown, pointed toward the jawvs with two,
irregular whitishi dashes on eachi side. Legs and l)rolegs pale green-the
latter very uiarrow. This î>retty larva is as characteristie in its habits as in
its appearance. It does flot touch the leaf except when feeding, but
remains suspended in a sort of gallery of delicate web-wvork, through whiichi
it mioves with surprising rapidity. It changes to pupa within a frail
cocoon, on the surface of the ground. The chrysalis is pale broun, slender
and chiefiy characterized by long, free wing slieaths. The rnoth issuè's in
about ten days. . I its perfect state this insect bears so close a resemblance
to, G. ;roseosiiffiisdla 0Clm., that it is difficuit to distinguish it frorn the
latter. It is, however, as a iule, smaller, darker and more roseate, w hile
the larva is entirely different, that of G. roscosgefisdia mining the leaves
of Clover, and being much less strikingly. marked.
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